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Tokwampari yiwatiwingilipanguriyi jilati kapi 
yirringarni.  Kularlaga yiwatirima yinkiti.
2
3
4Partuwa pwarri ngatawatuwu yiniwatuwuriyi,
5
Pwarri yiwatiwurtiyarra jilati, “Kamini kularlaga 
ngimpatimirraami?  Niyi awarra miputana?” 
yimi awarra pwarri.
6
7
Pirri,” yimi jilati kangi pwarri. “Tuwariyi, jirti 
karuwuni.  Tayamulijipa kapi wupunga.  Nginja 
wiyi pirringinjamirawurrini nginja karuwuni mir-
itiga wawirriwi.”
8
9
Pwarri yimi.  “Wuta arnuka pimangintapirni 
pili ngiya karuwuni.  Api wuta arnuka pimangin-
tayakurluwunyi ngangi yirruka wupunga.”
10
Jilati yimi.  “Ngiya wiyarri arnuka pimangin-
tapirni pili ngiya yirringutamuwu pwaja yir-
rukuni.  Api ngiya wiyi ngintirupurrakupuri 
ngini ngiya yirrukuni pwaja.”
11
“Ngawurniyi kapi ngiya japuja,” yimi pwarri.  
“Pili awungarruwu yingarti yinkiti ngawapa.  
Waya nginipumwari awarra awujinguwa.” 
Api jilati yimi, “Manya awarra, awarra pu-
puni.  Ngawurniyi, ngawulipamukuriyi,” jilati 
yimi kangi pwarri.
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14
Pituwujinguwayatipani karri wiyi pwarri 
yinuwuriyi yiwinuwayorri, “Kamawi nyimpu-
jinguwayatipawi,” yimi pwarri.
15
“Ngajiti nyimpajawayartipi pili wiyi wawir-
riwi pitijapirtingaya, api wiyi pirringan-
tamikipirni nginingaji ngawula,” yimi pwarri.
16
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Story about the Brolga and the Quail.
Early in the morning the brolga got up from sleep and went to the 
billabong looking for food.
After a while in the morning the quail also went to the billabong.
The quail said,  “What are you looking for?  Is that the fish?” said 
the quail.
“Go away,” said the brolga to the quail.  
“Go away you little shorty.  Disappear in the grass.  You head will 
be chopped off, you little shorty head.”
The quail said,  “No-one will hit me because I am short. 
They will not see me in the long grass.”
 Then the brolga said,  “I am also that no-one will hit me because I 
have a long beak, I will poke you with my long beak.
They kept arguing, then the heron arrived and asked.
“What is happening, why are you arguing about?” said the heron.
“Do not argue because the men will listen and they all might come 
and hit us all.
“We all go to my camp,” said the heron.  Because we will eat lot’s of 
food.  I left the food roasted in the ashes.”  So the brogla said,  
“Well, go ahead, it is good.  Let us all go,” said the brogla to the 
heron.
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